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Annotation Guideline
This guideline describes the types of information that should be annotated for the
toxicovigilance studies. It covers the general annotation guidelines explaining the decisions
involved in tagging a tweet as non-abuse or abuse.

Annotation Tool
For annotation tasks, this project used the BEAT version 1.2 annotation tool. This Java based
tool was designed and is maintained in-house. Improvements were made to the tool during the
annotation project to improve performance and increase accuracy of annotations.

Overview of Annotation Process
This is a binary annotation where the tweets will be marked as ‘containing a mention indicative
of drug abuse’ or not marked if no such mention is present. Drug abuse is defined as the use of
a medication without a prescription, in a way other than as prescribed, or for the experience or
feelings elicited.
Annotation Steps:
1. Identify the drug
2. Identify if the annotation presents abuse information or intent to abuse.
2a. Identify cases of non-personal information
(two iterations of this annotation are performed).
3. Resolve annotation disagreements

Specific Annotation Guidelines
Comments may be considered to contain a mention of drug abuse if:
1. The user states they are taking the drug for the feeling it gives them , i.e., ‘to get high’
2. The user states they are taking an increased amount of a drug in order to attain a
desired effect
3. The user discusses ingesting the drug in an atypical manner, e.g., crushing and snorting
4. The user discusses taking the drug only for the purpose of achieving a specific task,
e.g., study all night
5. The user states they obtained the drug from a source other than doctor/pharmacy

Comments in which the user states they wish they had a drug or where they are asking if
anyone can give them the drug should not be marked as indicative of drug abuse as they are
not a definitive indication of abuse.
Difficult annotation cases
For some comments it is difficult to assess what is abuse and what is the proper use of the
medication. For example drugs taken for ADD/ADHD, such as Adderall, are abused by some
and taken to increase concentration for task such as studying or writing papers. However, a

person prescribed the medication would also have to take the medication to perform these
same tasks and may express themselves in a similar manner to someone who is abusing the
drug. In these cases, it is the subjective view of the annotator as to whether or not it will be
marked as abuse.
Updated (07/15/2015):
Cases where it is not possible to determine whether the user post indicates abuse or not, the tweets are
tagged as ‘U’ meaning unknown. Currently, the ‘U’ instances are considered to be non-abuse posts for
classification purposes. We will address these cases in the future and attempt to resolve these
annotations.

Annotation Examples

Sample tweets.

Examples of Resolved Annotations (With Classes).
Y – abuse
N – non-abuse
U – unclear
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54736ef3537878b97f6f420b

i tell my aunt my back hurts and she
tries giving me an oxycodone
me &amp; the boys haven't seen u
since that night we used oxycodone
suppositories &amp; circlejerked til
we puked over estonian porn
anyone looking to buy some 5mg
oxycodone pills for $3? hmu

5477bcea537878b97f6f42c2

5478a738537878b97f6f42df
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547946b6537878b97f6f42fd
5480bccf537878b97f6f440b

5480e123537878b97f6f4419

54822c5b537878b97f6f4463

548528df537878b97f6f44db
51877ed8ac6a942006b3c7f2
53507054537888aaa4e959b8

53c502355378181c5b2793f8

5447fcd65378181c5b27f742
518c4b83ac6ab35b4d480ee5

518ff5f0ac6ab35b4d4835fd

51906cc8ac6ab35b4d483aaa

51b6d5165378b9555a2f15d2
51e98c475378704aae89284f

51edfbf25378704aae89442e

heidi brought my oxycodone and shes
my fave cousin ever
totally understand dawn would you
like some of my oxycodone to go with
the booze ,works a treat :)
we still don't know if the pill bottle w/
oxycodone was rumain brisbon's legal
prescription. probably not, but hasn't
said.
i've had a sweaty-ball-sucking day!
there are way to many dick-weasels in
the world and now i have to break out
my oxycodone &amp; sam adams!
drugs// oxycodone is the best two or
three and i'm fucking gone
if anybody wants some prozac, lyrica,
quetiapine or beta blockers just ask.
what would happen if i took a weeks
worth of quetiapine at once? i just
want to be knocked out for a bit so i
don't hurt myself.
ive jst been caught out :( pharmacist
delivered quetiapine and askd for
dosset tray
home to this blunt. quetiapine n
blunts are my bestfriends rn.
inmates know exactly how to get
medicated.they work the
system.trazadone, seroquel &amp;
benzo's.i worked there.the system is
broke.
time for my daily afternoon relaxation
ritual of smoking weed, taking 2 mgs
of clonazepam, and 400 mg of
seroquel xr.
i feel like a drug addict taking seroquel
every night.. but oh well, great sleep
beats no sleep. except the shitty
feeling when you wake up
rt lemme suck the seroquel residue off
your fingertips
lets swallow a bunch of seroquel
&amp; see who can stay awake
longer.
i'll just take like quadruple my dosage
of ambien, klonopin, &amp; seroquel
to make sure i get some sleep tonight.
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53630f1d5378e8d11a704f89
5369a7945378e8d11a705511
537071c853780a6b749bb58b

537796845378f02acde9db3a

53a8d7365378181c5b277d24

53b1e5dc5378181c5b278530

53bd8e9d5378181c5b278e92

53cbc0f15378181c5b2798a0

53e264495378181c5b27aadb

53ee92a95378181c5b27b50e
541ece675378181c5b27d88f

542732ac5378181c5b27deb4
542bc3025378181c5b27e22a

543980695378181c5b27ed16
5440213a5378181c5b27f1c9

5458e9435378181c5b28032d

thinkin i might jus down some
seroquel so ican fuckin sleep
ran out of seroquel so i took my
roomates trazodone lol what the fuck
i took a seroquel and 1000 milligrams
in excedrin and i'm still up with a
headache.
woke up throwed off like were tf am
i .. gne off dat seroquel na i need ta
roll my dope up
some people melt em down in a
needle and shoot em up, but i pop em
with seroquel like glue i'm stuck
seroquel if i want it ima get it no
questions asked that's just my
mentality ""
i should start selling my seroquel for
parents to give the kids yknow so they
can fall asleep... and shut the fuck up
i have some spare lexapro and
seroquel if you want any. they keep
me from killing myself.
nigga that shit had me week. they
drop a seroquel in et niggas drink he
was fucked up.lo :- x
wait like recreationally? people take
seroquel for lols??
and by 1, i mean a hit. not a pilll. fuck
those pills. only things i'm reppin is
lamotrigine and seroquel so i don't
totally lose my mind
why would you want to take seroquel
recreationally wtf
just smoked a bowl, and now i'm eatin
a lunchable just waiting for the
seroquel to kick in.
sex drugs and rock and roll, lets patch
our voids with uppers &amp; seroquel
eating seroquel makes you drowsy as
fuck and snorting it makes you feel
like you're on cocaine 2 totally
different reactions, weird
#edwardcovongton says the cocaine
and seroquel ""made me do this, it's
not me. lisa loved me"" he is
beginning to get emotional
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545af1ff5378181c5b2804c7
545cecf25378181c5b28064d

546bb27d5378181c5b2811a0
54782a555378181c5b281a04
54810ca45378181c5b282055

5237e1085378d6d557ed42df
52f35b025378b10b2b55260c

532b4adf537848744d010b90
532b563e537848744d010bd
d
532b587b537848744d010bec
532b5c77537848744d010c0d
532b8339537848744d010d3
6
532bb2ee537848744d010f2b
532bce53537848744d01101a

532c6603537848744d011211

532c81da537848744d01137c
532cd7ff537848744d011632
532d07d0537848744d01179c
532d2e0b537848744d01185
e

seroquel and bedtime bowls are the
best way to end my day
beautiful weather, alcohol, a bowl,
and seroquel to get me through the
most dreaded day ever
seriously considering taking a seroquel
just so i can go to sleep omg
should i take a seroquel so i can be
high af? yuppppp
half you niggas be thinking yall
popping zans , no sir seroquel based
ass pills
who is giving me a vyvanse or adderall
tomorrow. hmu lil niggaaaas
....i think my body naturally produces
adderall or vivanse, cause fuck i can't
sleep at night #sleeplessingvegas
if it's called adderall how come i have
adernone of it
if you piss me off when i'm on my
adderall i'm sorry in advance.
it's so annoying!!!! i need to get some
adderall or something, sheesh.
everybody at school: dude fuck, this
adderall got me so educated bro
adderall had me watching women's
basketball. on purpose. #what
#gosports
adderall had me proofreading the this
is the one i meant to tag you in lol
need to get a prescription for sleeping
pills and adderall but idk how that's
going to work
i sware my mom wants me to be on
drugs, i told her whats up and she's
like just pop an adderall you'll be good
like no
it was fun to experiment but it's safe
to say that adderall is
i guess i'll just take more adderall
#whoneedssleep
adderall had me doing p90x in the
club. me at venue lol
john picked us up from the airport
with medicinal, blunts, adderall and
booze. he was actually sent from the
heavens.
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532dc3f5537848744d0119ac

it's so hard to just sit and focus for
hours. i need adderall
532de96e537848744d011a91 fuck. i can't focus on my studying.
fuck. i need adderall i think
532e10fe537848744d011c44 oh no. adderall depression settling in. i
don't like it.
532f8cd9537848744d0123bc i'm gonna need alot of adderall if i'm
gonna be able to get through school
tomorrow..
532f9a6a537848744d01243d i take quaaludes 10-15 times a day for
my ""back pain"", adderall to stay
focused, xanax to take the edge off,
pot to mellow me out.
532fa7a1537848744d0124aa adderall had me feelin like i had too
much cake and ice cream
532faa1c537848744d0124bf i was prescribed adderall at a young
age ...hatttttttted it ...i dont see how
ppl like it ..i gave a bottle i had away
to a stripper lol
532fce8f537848744d0125b5 don't worry i'll repost these in i know
you're there sucking back wine with
your adderall and you think nobody
will see
533057f2537848744d01277a i didn't have coffee or take my
adderall today... am i alive?
5330ced3537848744d012b91 this adderall made me just clean my
desk and room for 2 hours before i
started studying :((( i needa focus ...
but first .. a cigarette :/
533137ea537848744d012e73 adderall to stay focused,xanax to take
the edge off,pot to mellow me
out,cocaine to wake me up again,and
morphine.well, because it's awesome
53318863537848744d012f37 surrounded at work by people on
adderall means not having to speak at
all.
5331b09f537848744d01301e forgetting that normal people don't
count adderall as a meal will put you
in uncomfortable circumstances
#forewarned
533467255378387333d2b9b it's easy for parents to get their own
7
adderall prescriptions.
533471cd5378387333d2b9f9 i really need adderall so that i can pay
attention to giving a fuck. i just be
drifting.
533476f15378387333d2ba2a hhhmmmm first day on adderall xr not
sure i'm a fan of the nausea and the
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533503e75378387333d2bea
d
533546e25378387333d2bf72

53358ff65378387333d2c045

5335c8045378387333d2c180

5335cabd5378387333d2c190

5335cf425378387333d2c1aa

5335dc485378387333d2c205
53371fe95378387333d2c5e8

533843315378387333d2c941
53384aff5378387333d2c975
5338570b5378387333d2c9c4

53386c8e5378387333d2ca69
533877765378387333d2cabb
53389e6f5378387333d2cc2a

5338b27a5378387333d2ccd5

5338b8095378387333d2ccfa

slow activation time... does this get
better?
damn i should've popped some
adderall in college tho...the white boys
had it on deck too
yeah i'm not sure which i prefer, since
ive always taken high doses of
adderall but im on a low dose of ritalin
adderall to stay focused, xanax to take
the edge off, pot to mellow me out,
cocaine to wake me back up &amp;
morphine..well because its awesome
carly is on adderall which means that
this 3 hour car ride will be cut down to
1.5
i've had a headcanon that he sells his
adderall since i first started watching.
he doesn't&gt;
ain't no wrong way to eat it like a
reese's, and she eating adderall so she
ain't really sleeping
adderall had me doing hw like we
talked about this this morning
my adderall diet starts monday. so no
one fuck with me bc i'll be one grumpy
bitch.
adderall had me winning an olympic
gold medal in multitasking lol lol lol
taking an adderall so i can shovel my
car outta my driveway
percocet's - adderall - ecstasy ;; pussy money - weed, faded for a week, i
don't sleep, fuck my enemy's ""
adderall had me typing my essay like
this is just fucking weird
lol at my sister trying to convince me
to do adderall this morning
you think history research isn't fun?
take an adderall and spend hours in
the library while listening to one of
your favorite albums.
if i were you i would contact my
doctor to see if adderall was right for
me.
i see emma's superpower has failed
her once again. neal is acting shiftier
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than a hastings on adderall
#queerytales
5338d3a85378387333d2cdd4 adderall has had me doing some
superman shit before
5338deb75378387333d2ce36 well since i don't have adderall i shall
rely on coffee to keep me up all night.
probably not gonna work.
53395e4f5378387333d2d01f i wish adderall was available over the
counter..first time i took son i drank a
beer and cleaned the attic lol
5339a23a5378387333d2d18e i know adderall is the best. i'm still
trying to find something that
compares
5339a3e15378387333d2d19c i popped an adderall about 6 months
ago &amp; stayed up for 38 hours.
5339c49b5378387333d2d256 adderall had me searching for water
like totally gonna be me friday :b
5339eae25378387333d2d367 the only thing i'm looking forward to
tomorrow is getting my adderall
#str8up
533a37235378387333d2d5e i should start taking adderall again
7
dude that shit helped me so much
533a91ea5378387333d2d755 you know the adderall is working
when you enjoy doing your
homework.
533ae33e5378387333d2d87f pretty sure your three cups of coffee
means adderall
533af88e5378387333d2d90c ta recommended using adderall for
the class the first discussion. win or
fail? i can't decide.
533b3a6d5378387333d2da6c when you in class hyped on adderall
tryin to act normal
533b5a595378387333d2db2 bad he loos like a nerd and has an
d
adderall addiction
533b5e0c5378387333d2db4f but with adderall we can drink and not
get drunk lol
533b982e5378387333d2dd0 could not remember jason's twitter
2
name for shit until i started thinking
about adderall
533dc09b53786ed141c69835 adderall had me sending out novels
for text messages."" #everytime
533dcb4853786ed141c69862 thank god for an adderall prescription
#savingmyass #jarp #yea
533ebabe53786ed141c69c7e i woke up with a nasty benzo
hangover and tried to fix it with an
adderall and things are happening in
my body right now that i can't fathom
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533edd1053786ed141c69d20
533f006453786ed141c69dfb

533f380753786ed141c69ed3
5340416153786ed141c6a14a

534144de53786ed141c6a4b0

53417bc953786ed141c6a520

5341963653786ed141c6a572

5341bca353786ed141c6a605

5341bd4f53786ed141c6a609
5341d6a553786ed141c6a66d
534200e053786ed141c6a728

53420e9b53786ed141c6a778

53420fe953786ed141c6a784
534219d553786ed141c6a7dd

5342396053786ed141c6a8b2
5342b07753786ed141c6a9e4
5342ba7c53786ed141c6aa1e

adderall had me... me with the fucking
bean lab in biology
this girl goes ""im prescribed adderall
but i don't take it cuz i don't like the
sideeffects"". half the class is gonna
hit her up after class
you'd have enough money to buy a
house full of adderall
damn, marijuana be having spiders
going all types of crazy. c on adderall
lol
debating on eating this other adderall
this morning. just debating on if i
wanna feel zooted all day.
my doctor told me to stop, he gave me
something to pop. i mix it up with
some adderall and wait to get to the
top.
and peaking on your adderall at
church is a huge struggle and i found
myself praying about so much for
example abused dogs
true story one time i did a bunch of
adderall and submitted a picture of
me liv and deirdre to some high school
slut account on instan but t
adderall voices in my head sayin
""fuck this law test, start krumpin.""
currently surviving off of girl scout
cookies and adderall
you know what sucks? when you take
adderall to focus and get your
homework done but it doesn't help
why do adderall when you can do
meth and stay up even longer and get
more work done.
adderall had me greeting people like
oh my god oh my god oh my god
adderall is such a good nickname for
my sister. i laugh every time someone
says it
adderall has me starving and not
giving a fuck about it simultaneously
thanks adderall for always being there
for me and never letting me give up.""
at your local college with a baggy full
of adderall
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5342bbf353786ed141c6aa28

5343286b53786ed141c6acc0
5344795253786ed141c6b58b
5344891753782573eb09ff76

5344900d53782573eb09ffb0

5344c13653782573eb0a01c7
5344c22153782573eb0a01cf

5344eaf553782573eb0a0313

5345842a53782573eb0a0611

5345885a53782573eb0a0628
5345dcd753782573eb0a0954

5345dfcd53782573eb0a0967

5345ee7553782573eb0a09b5
5345ff4353782573eb0a0a30
5346000d53782573eb0a0a38

534636f553782573eb0a0b9f
5346b31053782573eb0a0d2c

i feel like this whole department is
constantly drunk, hungover, or
cracked out on caffeine and adderall
#hpjprobs
i'd ask him for adderall but i'm scared
he's gonna mix it up with molly""
adderall had me thirstier than your
girlfriend lol this is you
there is not enough adderall in the
world to help me get done everything
that needs to be done by tomorrow.
fucking adderall which he didn't have
prescription which he now does and
uses legally so just stop
seems unfair seeing show people who
need adderall lose focus.
deer geeb, i'd like to thank you for
patching up all the holes adderall left
in me...
today, i wrote an 8 page paper
without adderall that was also due
today and i'm pretty sure i raped it.
#winning
adderall had me like 12 x 12=1 but
gimme some laundry or somethin to
do i'm like the tasmanian devil when
he cleans the gym in spacejam
ive done so much work today an
adderall should take me
it is a fact that adderall starts with an
""a"". it's my personal opinion that it
also ends in an ""a""
hope this cold goes away and your
looking for adderall for me as we
tweet
wow if not for chooch's prescription
adderall the phillies would be hurting.
talk dirty to me and i'll pop an adderall
and clean you up
let's fucking do adderall and start
drawing eachother then when the
adderall wears off take dmt and hug
i think needs some adderall he's all
over the place tonight. #idoltop8
idk about anyone else but i wanna try
this adderall
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5346cae253782573eb0a0dfc

5346d19f53782573eb0a0e2c

535dd8355378c970f87e1a82
535dedca5378c970f87e1b38

535e82755378c970f87e1e4d
535e86d35378c970f87e1e90
535e9a645378c970f87e1fab

535eaf085378c970f87e20ea
535ee6e05378c970f87e22c8

535efcea5378c970f87e235a
54387836537817713da0f190

5439c5a1537817713da0f1f9

5439e092537817713da0f206

543eaa8e537801d0e317a60e

543ebae8537801d0e317a615
543ef0e2537801d0e317a629

the addy bruh rt this adderall got me
listening to sade... reminiscing on the
future"" how do you do that?
my teacher didn't know what molly
was, nor did she know that people
that don't have add take adderall
lol it's only cause i took my adderall lol
i usually don't
just found out the adderall i took has
meth in it"" everybody
#finalssuccessstories
adderall had me like a normal
functioning member of society
who got adderall bruh? exams and
eoc's are coming up soon rt
adderall on all college campuses has
become scarce,the selling of coffee
and energy drinks has tripled, yep it's
finals week.....#imscrewed
pre-workout powder makes me feel
like i'm on adderall lol
finals week adderall binge day 1: it's
hot and smells funny in the library.
stay tuned
too adderall or not to adderall that is
the question
seriously? the royals are four wins
from the world series? i thought i had
awakened from oxycodone in an
alternate universe. ;-)
#cassiewarrenhr desperately in need
of some relief. took one and one-half
oxycodone 5 milligrams and one
promethazine 25 milligram. p:8
goodnight world! too much pain to
stay awake. oxycodone rocks! few
more days till pain dr apt.
i got this whole bottle of oxycodone
i'm not taking this shit no no who
wants it .
no somebody who trying to buy some
oxycodone | or | morphine pills ! hml
i was trying to rail oxycodone before
and during horror nights w my friends
in la :(
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543f23d153786a48c1183623

my mom just gave me an oxycodone
pill because i have a migraine. no way
i'm going to go to school tomorrow
54400c69537801d0e317a68a i got destroyed on it haha i can't think
on oxycodone
544034a3537801d0e317a699 at all. could be that or the oxycodone
he had prior to the dressing.
54405798537801d0e317a6a1 who knows somebody that likes
oxycodone or tramadol ?
54407946537801d0e317a6b this chick is complaining about how
0
she was given oxycodone when she
asked a random guy for some adderall.
not sure what she expected.
5440c52a537801d0e317a6c8 pretty sure the oxycodone pills they
gave me after surgery have caused me
to go off the deep end..
54426e88537801d0e317a754 the fact that ibuprofen 800 and
oxycodone put together are doing
nothing for me
54429bd2537801d0e317a76 oxycodone has me all types of
6
slumped right about now.
5442ab3e537801d0e317a76a how much oxycodone is too much? i
ask because while the pain is mostly
gone i'm dizzy, sick, and lightheaded.
hold me paige. hold me.
5442b31e537801d0e317a76c why do people take oxycodone just to
take some drugs? that's my pain meds
for my wisdom teeth extraction and
they suck and make me nauseous
54432b6053786a48c11836e5 oxycodone is officially not working at
all anymore help
544454d5537801d0e317a7f3 i'm on oxycodone for the pain, but it
makes me nauseous, so i'm on zofran
for the nausea, but it gives me terrible
headaches. i can't win.
544497b4537801d0e317a80 lmao heroin and oxycodone are made
8
from the same thing
5444df2d537801d0e317a820 use of opioid drugs like morphine
&amp; oxycodone can cause ptosis,
(drooping eye). it's also a side effect in
the abuse of drugs like heroin.
5445664d537801d0e317a85e stopped taking my oxycodone last
night and i feel 1638263x better.
54457477537801d0e317a862 holy shit, that's really intense. glad to
know you're ok tho. this and
oxycodone make me sick as hell :/ i
hate it.
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5445eb1a537801d0e317a894

5445ed4f537801d0e317a897

5446e66e537801d0e317a8e6

5446f263537801d0e317a8e9
5448ba9353786a48c11837b4

5448f01e53786a48c11837b9

54492e5c537801d0e317a9c4

5449601b537801d0e317a9d
b
5449afd2537801d0e317a9f2

544aee59537801d0e317aa52
544b677e537801d0e317aa76

544bd30c53786a48c1183829
544d2923537801d0e317ab3
6

544d64be53786a48c118385f

544d6b67537801d0e317ab4
3
544db87d537801d0e317ab5
8

i didn't. also, i'm totally tripping balls
on oxycodone at the moment, and
your avi is cracking me up.
took an oxycodone or w/e its called
like 3 hours ago and just took an
800mg ibuprofen, kinda prayin i dont
die in my sleep
reefer ganja bud dope hash hemp
herb cannabis marijuana just plain
weed... not crack heroine oxycodone
percocet adderall morphine seroquel
just took a oxycodone &amp;
vicadens . im soo geeked
oxycodone doesn't make my teeth
hurt less. it makes me have less
fingers.
oxycodone would still help his
migraine, he'd just enjoy it a bit more
lol
oxycodone is oxycodone, whoever
gives it. unless you get morphine,
nothing beats oxycodone.
i'm on enough oxycodone to take
down a horse after this surgery.
i feel miserable. i had thought having
my oxycodone tabs increased to
10mgs would majorly help me, but i
hate em i feel even worse. sigh.
oxycodone kicking in. benefit of having
my wisdom teeth pulled out
just took 2 oxycodone and iced my
foot for 45 minutes at 4am.. the pain
is that bad right now.
you tryna have her whole body numb
lol go get a oxycodone prescription sis
i hate clock change day. i'm on
oxycodone for pain, its addictive, to
take at 12hr intervals. if i delay, as i
must today i go into meltdown
my mom just threw away her
oxycodone from when she was sick,
but now it's mine.
about to end this perfect weekend lol
rough sex = oxycodone needed.
today's cocktail consisted of codeine,
percocet, zolfran, fentanyl, and
oxycodone
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544e67f5537801d0e317ab86

53b2ea775378181c5b2785f6

53b6fb075378181c5b2789bc

53b9447d5378994ef7548b1b

53ba47675378181c5b278c24

53ba91105378181c5b278c4a
53bacbbd5378181c5b278c80

53baccb15378181c5b278c83

53bad0f85378181c5b278c86

53bc0acc5378994ef7548d3f

53bcf5b45378181c5b278e35
53bfad1d5378181c5b279046

53c2e78b5378994ef7549217

pearl 5 - ibuprofen = oxycodone and
&gt; codeine. take home is don't give
kids narcs! #acep14
i really feel for you as quetiapine was a
nightmare for me.i put on so much
weight i couldn't do my shoes up
&amp; i felt unreal
see, i'm similar. i haven't slept without
quetiapine since... well, since i was in
treatment!
am almost the most farcically sensitive
soul to meds,noise,light....anything.
always have been.don't think can hack
quetiapine
prescription for quetiapine 50mg
(seroquel); one-half tablet once daily
per orem for bipolar disorder. :))))
think they all got scared off after
quetiapine 'no weight gain' fiasco.
on a positive note i seem to have
picked up out of the
depression...apparently 150mg
quetiapine is the lowest i can safely
go.
i was hoping i'd be able to come off it
completely, but the difference
between 150mg &amp; 100mg
quetiapine was euthymia to almost
suicidal.
...never been so stable for so long. and
this blip was cos we messed with the
meds. so depakote &amp; quetiapine
are working for me
been to see consultant he's putting
me on venlafaxine and upping my
quetiapine to 500mg a night i'm
fucked!
i tried quetiapine for my mood.
couldn't tolerate the sedation.
ritalin is the greatest 'pep-drug' ever.
counteracts the lethargy from
quetiapine very very well.
in case you're wondering, quetiapine
is a bit like being a bit stoned. so i've
heard......
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53c442115378181c5b27936b

53c4cfb95378994ef7549394

53c549595378181c5b279427

53c617455378181c5b2794cb

53c93e215378181c5b27970b

53c9407a5378181c5b27970d

53cd1ad35378994ef754995e

53d0c4bb5378181c5b279c61

53d12b855378181c5b279ca4
53d80b0e5378181c5b27a25a

53daaedb5378181c5b27a4a8

53ddddd7537820109a2a140
0
53de4cca5378181c5b27a798

53debec05378181c5b27a7fc

maybe i've just been lucky! talking of
aps, my nightly dose of quetiapine is
kicking in. night all
back to sleep for me!! can't stay
awake on this new dose of quetiapine
xx
new launch item! sky now offers
quetiapine fumarate 100ct tablets in
100mg, 200mg, and 300mg strengths.
place your order now!
good evening! :-d thanks, i'm still
waking up one-two times a night.
someone told me quetiapine puts you
to sleep but doesn't
see if you can get something for the
anxiety, do you take any extra
quetiapine prn?
wtf! since the increase in quetiapine i
keep having days where i sleep for
almost 24 hours. today was one of
those days. gggggrrrrrrrrr
:) a lower dose of quetiapine made all
the difference to my functionality,
though i need to monitor myself
carefully
antidepressants + tramadol +
quetiapine + alcohol does not =
pot+alcohol. not even close
that's how i felt when the quetiapine
started to work. extreme calm.
it wasn't good, i collapsed in b&amp;q.
luckily quetiapine seems to have been
ok for me. it seems to work with my
depakote.
its the quetiapine for me as well.
luckily it is a lot easier now that i'm
down to 150mg. the depakote isn't
ideal either though.
my psych suggested adding quetiapine
in to help with sleep...
up to 100mg of quetiapine now. really
feeling it. quite prepared to just curl
up and nap on the floor.
sedative effect from quetiapine
allowing the brain to shut down and
aid against insomnia. #happypills
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53dfc4d05378181c5b27a8b9

53e53e855378181c5b27adb3

53e7a9d45378181c5b27af68

53e9197f5378181c5b27b08d

53e9322e5378181c5b27b0a5
53ec90d15378181c5b27b392

53ed35165378181c5b27b41f

53ef447c5378181c5b27b5a6

53efb8a35378181c5b27b5e7

53f5a9a05378181c5b27ba1c
53f796305378181c5b27bbb5

53f971b25378181c5b27bd08

53fa5b865378181c5b27bdc6

53fb5dda5378181c5b27be7b
53fe576e5378181c5b27c0b7

with that concoction i'm sure you'll
sleep like a baby! my quetiapine alone
makes me very drowsy!
but could easily be precipitated by a
general sedative, such as a high dose
of quetiapine or even doxylamine
succinate
i'm on citalopram, propranolol,
quetiapine and respiridone, but think
i'll stop the anti-psychs.
it's been three years now, as i come
slowly off the quetiapine i realise it's
been masking the thirst and the full
bladder&gt;
no! the risperidone - aripiprazole quetiapine - clozapine wore off.
freedom pass. see my last rt from
them. i've had mine since i started
quetiapine - prohibited from driving.
got my meds changed today. from
now on i'm taking trazadone &amp;
quetiapine in the evening and
bupropion in the morning.
fuck this is intense but the quetiapine
has kicked in&amp; staying awake is a
struggle now #ausvnzl
this is horribly familiar, but i'd hoped
not to feel it for a while: low mood
mixed with extreme quetiapine
sedation. an awful cocktail.
also tired! quetiapine makes me want
to sleep forever...
the only bad thing about quetiapine
for sleep is that i wake up stupidly
early on sleep-in days
digging out my old sega, going to play
splatterhouse, drunk on beer and high
on [free] quetiapine
i'm 99.9% sure i took my meds tonight
but i've not got the foggy tiredness i
usually get from quetiapine yet, which
i'd usually have by now.
so hungry. all this extra prn quetiapine
is having that affect on me :-(
i hav bn on quetiapine since 2006
&amp; havnt put on weight. but it is a
side-effect, not as much as some aps
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53ff4b9d5378181c5b27c169

540229375378181c5b27c343

5403ff5c5378181c5b27c4a4

54060c485378181c5b27c668

5408b4bd5378181c5b27c83c

540a37485378181c5b27c93f

540c8fc35378181c5b27cac1

540dbe585378181c5b27cba3

540dd9f65378181c5b27cbb8
540f24495378181c5b27cc9e

5410b5855378181c5b27ce62

5410d1d95378181c5b27ce7c
5414920a5378181c5b27d147

541618685378181c5b27d2a7

so grateful my gp doesn't put the
*real* reason for me needing
quetiapine on my prescription.
instead, he puts 'for nerves'.
really did not think halving my
quetiapine dose would affect me this
much. it's pretty hellish. #mh
i'd want to play a game saw styl w/
people i hate by shoving 75 300mg's of
quetiapine down their throat &amp;
be 'how's being served ur own med?
i'm on 600mg quetiapine xl. been
taking it since june. my favourite
antipsychotic out of the nine i've
taken.
quetiapine has increased mine from
4.8 to 7.1 this year. these atypical
antipsychotics can be brutal. :(
ive done it once never again. waiting
to see a doctor i didnt know and
effectively beg for a script for
quetiapine and
same. the quetiapine doesn't help in
that respect either. i'm basically a
zombie until 10:30ish am.
without insurance, how much would
this cost: venlafaxine x 28 co-codamol
x 200, valium x 28 zopiclone x 14
propranolol x 28, quetiapine x 14
i really miss being able to drink lilt.
quetiapine you suck
oh ok.i kp on this quetiapine might b
needing to b included it that bracket
then!
so glad my quetiapine appetite has
calmed down. couldnt carry on eating
like a heffer. my dinner is just some
half burnt parsnips #treatme
sat with enough quetiapine to send
me into a semi-coma.
also - and i hate to do this - i'm going
to increase my quetiapine
tonight :( no sense taking risks out of
insistence on the dose drop :(
anyway, hoping some extra quetiapine
will at least close the door on that
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parallel world for now. doubt it will
ever go away though.
5419e3525378181c5b27d527 taking double my dose of quetiapine
so this day will be over
541c2fce5378181c5b27d6f5
my doctor says quetiapine causes
weight gain and i had blood taken on
wednesday to check my thyroid. they
can fix that, right?
541c87ad5378181c5b27d73a good :) quetiapine works really really
well for some people, but the sleepies
for the first few weeks are fairly
extreme.
5422944b5378181c5b27db21 so hungry. it's cruelty to make people
on quetiapine wait till the afternoon
for surgery. guess i'll come round
begging for food as usual.
5423fa5a5378181c5b27dc49 and i'd love to see you spend a year+
on quetiapine &amp; see if your
opinion changes.
542427dc5378181c5b27dc63 but don't forget everyone reacts
differently to drugs. eg 800mg
quetiapine wd keep knocked out
permanently yet
540ab34c5378181c5b27c98b i don't have any. normally my seroquel
makes me sleep, but i forgot it at
home
540b8cba5378181c5b27ca1b overdosing on seroquel and xanax
cause i can't deal with the pain
anymore... hope you get hit by a mack
truck, you stupid heartless asshole.
540bd3a75378181c5b27ca50 got my dose for tonight &gt;&gt;&gt;
this seroquel bout to have me
rocking !!!
540be1db5378181c5b27ca58 i take seroquel and it makes you
hungry as fuck. i've gained 15lbs on it.
540d17585378181c5b27cb44 a heavy former addict in jail was
impressed with it. the doc swears by
seroquel though. expensive here!
540e6b535378181c5b27cc36 so sad that i am taking seroquel at 8
pm because why tf stay awake
540e6c275378181c5b27cc39 as soon as i lay in bed im passing out
fuck u seroquel
540ee3cb5378181c5b27cc75 seen the pdoc and have valium the
benzo equiv of lsd. al insomnia is close
to history. seroquel will end all unrest.
540f5fed5378181c5b27cd03
my seroquel xr costs 74.74... with
insurance.. fuck that
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5415e3e55378181c5b27d262

5417c02d5378181c5b27d3d4

5417f88e5378181c5b27d3f1

541933455378181c5b27d4be

i'll just send you both some seroquel
in the mail lol. best.sedative.ever.
i always fall asleep while texting
people &amp; they get so mad. like
ambien &amp; seroquel knock me the
fuck out
word to the wise. don't take seroquel
at/after midnight. you'll be tired and
strung out all day.
knocking myself out with kpin and
seroquel tonight and hoping all the
bad feelings will be gone in the
morning
some sketchy dude on the bus is
handing out pills to all the other
sketchy dudes in the back of the bus.
what up seroquel
while making calls she might want to
call doc 4 scripts 4truthserum bottle o'
selfesteem seroquel n std meds #truth
#nuts
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